NEW POROUS MATERIAL FOR DRAINAGE

Lytag is a lightweight aggregate manufactured by pelletising and sintering pulverised fuel ash at a high temperature. The grades used are ½ inch Medium and ¼ inch Single Size. Both are spherical in shape.

There are plants in Kent, Essex and Staffordshire. Granular Lytag costs 30s. a cubic yard ex-works.

Lytag is suitable for land drainage having high water absorption characteristics of up to 30 per cent by weight. After continuous thawing and freezing, Lytag shows no sign of breakdown over long periods.

It has a bulk density of 48 lbs. per cubic foot and is therefore of assistance to drainage contractors when operating in wet and difficult conditions. Lytag does not break down in clay soils. It is a vitrified material and is chemically inert. Tests have shown that the degree of compaction after long periods underground is negligible.

Because of the spherical shape the proportion of voids in Lytag drainage material is a maximum.

Acceptance of coarse grade Lytag has been given by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries for grant aided land drainage schemes.

It is also claimed that Lytag will improve the moisture retention of dry sandy soils when used as an admixture.

SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPERIENCED GREENKEEPER required for Rochford Hundred Golf Club, Rochford, Essex. No accommodation. Apply to Secretary, stating salary required. Tel. No. Southend-on-Sea 544302.

CANONS BROOK CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF CLUB, HARLOW— Wanted, a first class HEAD GREENKEEPER, rented accommodation assured, salary by arrangement. Applications as soon as possible to L. E. White, Hon. Secretary, Harlow Sports Trust, Adams House, Harlow, Essex.

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED, good salary, excellent conditions. Apply in writing, giving age and full particulars of previous employment to Secretary, West Herts Golf Club, Cassiobury Park, Watford. Tel. No. 24264.

GREENKEEPER REQUIRED FOR Midlands Golf Club. Salary £1,000 per annum. Pension Scheme will be initiated. Apply in writing, giving age and full particulars of previous employment, to:—Mr A. L. Richardson, 103 Broad Lane, Bradmore, Wolverhampton.

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. Top wages and accommodation available. Please state age and experience. Apply in writing to The Secretary, Sundridge Park Golf Club, Garden Road, Bromley, Kent.

FOR HIRE

SISIS AUTOTURFMAN Aerator for hire, £25 per week — Do it yourself. J. B. Burnell, 2 Clarence Road, Eaglescliffe, Stockton on Tees.

R. C. CRAIG
AND CO. LTD.

SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL TYPES OF MOWERS
★ Agents for: RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES Ltd.
★ LLOYDS & Co. Ltd.
WEBBS LAWN MOWERS
★ Distributors: DENNIS BROS Ltd.
★ GANG MOWERS FOR HIRE

We will gladly call on you to advise on your grass cutting equipment or arrange demonstrations. Ring us now.

★
153 Arch Stamford Brook
Station, LONDON, W.6.
RIVERSIDE 5415